my intended guests, postponing the dinner from batui following Monday. In the course of Saturday I receive-Calhoun,. the following note:
Mr. Calfioun regrets that owing to the state of the weather am which he is afflicted he can not dine with Mr. Van Buren to da;
The impression it made upon me at the moment, an which was I doubt not greatly strengthened by other cii which have now passed from my mind, was, that he was e by my invitation, and had gladly availed himself of the weather to avoid placing himself in a position which sistent with the hostile attitude he would be obliged to wards me, when his correspondence with the President wa;
So regarding his note, and apprehending that I migl quence of the renewal of my invitation, be regarded as ha\ too great a desire to conciliate him, I made the followi ment upon the note: " Not received when my note for IS sent," and placed it upon my file, where is has remainex years. Very unexpectedly to me Mr. Calhoun appeared among my guests, consisting of some thirty ladies and among whom were, besides himself, the Speaker of th Eepresentatives and his lady, and Senator Grundy an The latter gentleman, as it subsequently appeared, being merit, but without my being aware of it, one of Mr. Ca! fidential advisers as to the disposition that should be i correspondence, had, I now believe exerted a controllii over his action in respect to the dinner. The company v numerous and brilliant, but, with the exception of Mr. Cal and jocular. His demeanor on the contrary, though hig ful, was throughout obviously constrained. He, at my r Mrs. Grundy in to dinner and placed her between him In the course of a long dinner, I made several unsuccessJ to restore him to his usual vivacity and to a participatior versation of the table, a thing I never before knew him he continued in the mood he assumed upon his entrance soon after the company had returned to the drawing ro me thoroughly convinced of the correctness of the coi had placed upon his note, and satisfied that the chars future relations would, so far at least as he was concerns dependent upon the suppression or publication of the cor which had taken place between him and the President; i pecting that a qualified publication was under considerat first course was pursued and really amicable relations 1 and the President restored, there would not, I supposed,

